Membership Agreement
This Membership Agreement:
Made this date
, 20 . Between the Coyland Creek sporting clay and game preserve, here-in-after referred to
as the club and here-in-after referred to as a member.
Phone Number:
Mailing Address:

email address:

.
.

.Therefore it is mutually understood and agreed as follows;
1. In consideration of fees of $250/individual (birds & Clays), or $150/individual (birds or clays) and the signing of this
agreement, the club will enroll the above named individual/family as a member. All youth 18 years of age or younger
must be accompanied by an adult while participating in any shooting activity at Coyland Creek.
2. The club may act only as the agent for the member in access to land or facilities suitable for clubs’ recreational needs, and
may expand or reduce its facilities or lands as warrants and gives no guarantee of activity success or specific availability.
3. A $35 charge will be accessed for any returned checks.
4. Members Fees in addition to the others mentioned above are $20/pheasant released. Sporting Clay shoots are $15 / 50
clays. Please note there are additional fees assessed to our club for registered shoots, and your membership pricing will
not be honored at these events for that reason.
5. The member’s annual dues will be due on the first day of September. The previous membership expires on the thirty-first
day of August. The memberships are run on a year to year basis. The club, to maintain the highest quality of membership,
herewith, reserves the right to cancel this membership at anytime without having to show cause.
6. The member has read this agreement and understands that all representations either expressed or implied are set forth
in writing and should taxes become applicable upon the services, shoots, dues, fees, or activities that said member
understands said cost will be passed along to the member.

In Witness Hereof: Member and club have executed this agreement on this day and year
shown above. We appreciate your business, and look forward to a great year, with you as our
member.
Member printed name:

.

Member Signature:

.

Coyland Creek:

.

